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Ove Vilmer Lundell, one of Sweden’s most successful Motocross riders of our times,
was born in Möklinta, north of Sala in the county Västmanland, Sweden, May 29, 1930
and died September 4:th, 2001after some time of illness in Cancer. He lived in Varberg
by then.
15 years old, during the final phase of the second world war 1945, Ove begun riding
the vertical “walls of death” together with his father Vilmer Lundell in different Circus
entertainments. For training Ove had practiced a lot on his normal bicycle, “Much
more difficult than with the motorbike” he said. His stage name was Ove Vilmer.
After that Ove started to compete in different motorbike diciplines. It was TT
(today’s Road Racing), Enduro, and Motocross, where he was wery sucessful. He made
a lot of high ranked results. He represented Sala MSK at the time.
In 1953 he was recruited by the Monark Racing Team, and he moved to Varberg
with his wife Sonja. Together they got the daughters Yvonne, born in 1950, Malou 1953,
Anneli 1956 and the son Michelle 1964. From 1953 and onwards Ove represented
Varberg’s Motor Club.
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Ove won several Gold Medals in Six Days- and the Swedish Enduro Championship
on his Monark bikes. Monark also built up a Motocross Team, where Ove, together
with Bengt “Spicky” Svensson and Allan Eklund, was one of the top riders. Later Sten
“Storken” Lundin and Lasse Gustavsson joined in to the team.
Ove never got the honor to win the individual Motocross World Championship, but
he was one of the riders in the winning team in Motocross des Nations (MCdN) for
Sweden in 1958, 1961 and 1962. In MCdN in Wohlen, Swizerland 1962 he was in the
lead. He knew that all his Team mates were right after him. He gave the Team honor
highest priority in front of his own, he slowed down to let the other Sweeds gather up so
all four riders could pass the finish line side by side! That is Team spirit!
Ove was a very good friend, not only on-, but also outside the track where he stood
by his friends. He always had possitive things to say abot his compediters and he was
the one acting as mediator between them when a dispute arised – which often
happened!
In the beginning of the 1980:ies, after the end of the racing career, Ove moved to
Monark’s production department in Manaus, Amazonas, Brasilien to develop a moped
suited to the South American market. Ove stayed “faithful” with Monark – when he
returned to Varberg he worked as a Production technician till his retirement.
During the 1980-90:ies Ove joined in to different organisation teams to arrange
Classic Motocross races, ex. the wellknown races at High Chaparral, Sweden. Ove
participated in Classic Motocross from the start, ~1984 until some months before he
died in September 2001 – a true Fighter!
Conclusion: Ove Vilmer Lundell was, with his skillness as a rider, his magnificent
technical knowledge and his thoughtful character a very dignified representative for the
Motor cycle sport. Ove Lundell Trophy was founded to honor Ove for his good deeds!
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